
ra vellers often boast abour 
the splendid greenery and 
the amazing a1iimals arid 
bird~ that gr.tee the la rids

cape in foreign lands. Such arrogance often 
leaves some of my friends both impressed ' 
and worried about .our apparent ·Jack' of 
scenic splendour. Perhaps, it is a contagious 
attitude for Maltese people to feel ashamed of 
our natµraJ heritage .... there are no tigers or 
big game anima.ls to observe, there is a 
distinct lack of forests and Jakes, and 
presumably a feeling of environmental 
neglect infilt,rates om .niinds. 

But thiS is far from the tnith. My view is 
tha.1 mosr people do not know what fantastic 
scenes and marvellous creature$ inhabit our 
island. Fewer people spend their time in rhe 
countryside nowadays, perhaps as they are 
attr.lcted by more sophisticated and .'cuJmred ' 
types of recreation and ente.rtainment. ThiS' is 
a good thing from the poillt of view of 
Wildlife, for it still leaves some virgin areas 
where you can find a plaar world. unspoiled, 
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in all it's abundant variety. Nevertheless, this 
pervading ignorance of our natural heritage' is 

cegrenably passed on to our children who : 
grow with our same ambitions and i.deaJs, or ' 
lack of. 

Little do they know that tiny Maira is 
recipient for over 4,500 different kinds of 
animals. and planrs. Virtually, o nly scientistS 
and their students appreciate rhaL·there are a 
number of endemic species inhabiting our 
islands. This simply means that if these 
organisms are eradi~ated from Malta they 
vanish forever from th.e. face of the 'wh.ole 
planet. One such organism is the .Maltese 
Narional plant '\Vidnet il-bahar'. Jn addltion at 
least another twenty more endemic flowering 
plant species .ex.isl. Thls rich and unique 
natural heritage $hould be looked upon by • 
e.acb and everyone of us in a responsible 
manner. These plants are' the product of 
millions· of years of evoluLion, yet we have 
the power t6 e,r.adic.ate. tl1em in a ·fraction of 
that time. 

You have· co go our in the surrounding 

countryside and \vander 
through fieJd5 and tree.s , 
through maquis and 
garigue, and into valley,s 
to experi~nce Maltese 
wildlife. Neverthele~, 
how many times does 
the average Maltese 
citizen go for a walk t9 
Buskett a ncl quietly 
observe birds, insect:.$ 
and o.ther animals and 
plant!> going on witl1 
their daily lives? 

Places. sucli as the 
llttle known Qan:unieh in 
the North of our island 
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Landscope in Gazo 

offer a rocky seashore paradise m prize, 
while the scenic .grandeur of Ta Cenc in 
·Gozo ar dusk and dawn is a scene which 
reco~ds vivid! y in mind for a lifetime. 
Furthermorei one can ramble in and around 
one of our valleys with their associated 
typical fl<;>ra and their intricate web of 
organi$mS, including the only amphibian 
found in the islands: che painred frog. 

The less advenrurous. can aL~o anempt to 
appreciate Maltese natural beauty in th~· 
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relatively scarce but increasing numlk'r of 
narure reserves. The Gh3dir:i and more 
recently the Simar nature re.serve al Xemxija 

offer budding bird watchers plemy of scope 
to waccb and learn about their feathered 

friends. 
A truly awe inspiring experience is ;1 drive 

to San Manin, l imiL~ of Ghajn Tufficha. If you 
are lucky enough you may find :i pal h LO 

Malta's oldest oak Lrces w ith their magnillc<:nL 
gnarled branches and stately trunks. Th<: 
atmosphere created by 1 hese l recs is truly 
remarkable; one that has to be experienced Lo 

be appreciated. 
Malte..~e landscapes are splendid and arc a 

haven for a multitude of animals and plants. 
IL is up to you to discover these jcwds, and 
in the process of discovery do not mar them. 
jewels they are, jewels they must remain. 
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